
PLAY



We … when my phone … .

A: had dinner; rang B: were having dinner; rang

C: had dinner; was ringing D: were  having dinner; rung

100



I … to the cinema when you … me.

B: went; was meetingA: was going; met

C: went; met D: was going; was meeting

100



When I … home, my little sister … .

B: came; slept

D: came; was sleepingC: was coming; slept

A: was coming; was sleeping

100



When it … to rain, we … home.

D: was starting; hurried

B: started; hurried

C: was starting; were hurrying

A: was starting; was hurrying

100



When I got to class, some of my friends … 
and the lecturer … on the board.

B: was chatting; was writingA: were chatting; was writing

C: chatted; was writing D: were chatting; wrote

100



While I … some milk in the supermarket 
yesterday, I … a famous actor.

B: was buying; was seeing

C: was buying; saw

A: bought; was seeing

D: were buying; see

100



He was late for work yesterday and only … 
the office at 9.20.

B: was entered

C: entered

A: was entering

D: had entered

100



What … when I …?

B: was you doing; was entering

D: were you doing; enteredC: are you doing; entered

A: did you do; entered

100



What time … doing your homework?

A: were you starting B: did you start

C: have you started D: were you started

100



We … down the street when we … Mike in a 
bus which … by.

B: walked; saw; passedA: were walking; saw; was passing

C: walked; saw; was passing D: were walking; saw; passed

100



0 – 300 coins:
More drilling 

ahead!

400 – 500 
coins:

You can do 
better!

600-700 coins:
Now we’re 

getting 
somewhere!

800 – 900 
coins:

Well done!

1000 coins:
Perfect!!!


